To add yourself to the waiting list, you need to log
into your account in our system under the
Reservations link on the home page.
If you have been to The Woods, then you have an
account. Do not create a duplicate account.
If you do not have an account, you can create one
first using that link in the dropdown list.

To log in, enter the email
address you used to create
your account or the member
ID that was assigned to you
when you created your
account as well as your
password you chose.

If you forgot your password, use the link to have a new
one emailed to you. You can change it so something
more memorable by logging into your account.

After you log in, be sure you’re on the Search Campsites tab.

Continue the process as if you are going to make a reservation. You want to see if sites exist
before you add yourself to the waiting list. In order for the reservation system to offer you the
best options, you need to narrow your search by entering the check in date, # of nights and the
camping equipment you have or are seeking.

Remember, some arrival dates have a minimum # of nights required.
• Normal weekends require at least Friday and Saturday nights (2 night minimum)
• Holiday weekends require a 3 night minimum. Memorial Day and Labor Day are always
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The July 4th holiday varies so be sure to read the Schedule of
Events for the specific dates
• Weekday reservations do not have a minimum night requirement.
If you try to book without following these guidelines, the system will alert
you so you may correct your arrival date or number of nights

The camping equipment dropdown list offers all the equipment
allowed at The Woods.
Most of this list contains equipment provided by the guest, but we
also list our rentals like Cabins and Tiny Home / Park Models.

The Amenities list is optional, but it is advisable to list the amenities you’re
seeking so the reservation system can offer you the most ideal sites first.

In this example, the guest chose to arrive on March 3rd and stay for 2 nights in their travel trailer.
The next step is to click the “Search” button.
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In this example, no sites are presented because the camp is sold out.
To add yourself to the waiting list, just click the box here.

